Adding a Supernumerary Tooth to the Chart as a Finding

1) Click on (top right of window) to open tab.
2) In tab, click on Findings button, Quick List, and select Conditions.
3) Double click on Supernumerary tooth to jump to the tab.
4) Manually enter the site number in the Site box using the following ADA CDT guidelines:
   - Primary: add 'S' character behind the tooth designation (e.g., an extra tooth next to C would be CS).
   - Permanent: add 50 to the tooth number (e.g., an extra tooth next to 28 would become 78).
5) Click on to Add as Finding.

To Add Treatment for a Supernumerary Tooth

1) Click on (top right of window) to open tab.
2) In tab, click on Dental Txs button and select your treatment
3) Double click on the treatment to jump to the tab.
4) Manually enter the site number in the Site box using the following ADA CDT guidelines:
   - Primary: add 'S' character behind the tooth designation (e.g., an extra tooth next to C would be CS).
   - Permanent: add 50 to the tooth number (e.g., an extra tooth next to 28 would become 78).
5) Click on to Add as Finding.

The Site number will show as added in the tab but no associated image will display on the odontogram.

Situation: A secondary and primary tooth exist at the same location and the chart must indicate that both teeth were removed.

Solution: To get axiUm to display two teeth at the same location, enter the second tooth as a supernumerary tooth, then both teeth can be removed.
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